








OKLAHOMA SOUTHWEST. . .The land drops from the high plains of the 
northwest and sweeps down without reserve, marked only by a steady wind, sandstone 
outcroppings, the meandering of rivers and horizons of granite. 

This is southwestern Oklahoma. 
Traces of oak push down from the crosstimbers, following the watersheds, in 

summer a latticework of green amid the bun-like hills. The bluestem and lndian grass 
of the prairie merges with the buffalo grass of the plain. Tributaries of the Washita and 
the Red River bring green, cool shade to the crisp brown of summer. 

As the prairie-plain fans south and west it levels, and there is the sudden rush 
skyward of the Wichita Mountains. Then the land is level again, semi-arid, spiced with 
mesquite and nopales, stretching out seemingly forever. 

This country had long been the home of the sedentary, crop_ growing Wichita and 
Caddo lndians when the first white men came to southwest Oklahoma. These were 
Spanish explorers, pushing out across the plain in quest of gold, with gnawing greed 
from tales of legendary gilded cities. Adventurers under Coronado explored New 
Mexico, crossed into Texas and marched north across the Red River near the Wichita 
Mountains, along a line paralleling what would later become the Chisholm Trail. 
The party crossed into what is now Kansas, drifted back across the Oklahoma 
panhandle, and returned to Mexico. 

The Spaniard and his horse set the southwest into motion. Now mounted and 
mobile, the Kiowa and Comanche came down from the north, restless spirits set free to 
follow the buffalo. They roamed, warred and hunted from northern Kansas to the 
Gulf of Mexico, from the Sangre de Cristos to eastern Oklahoma's timbered hills. 

But the new-found culture of these tribes would face sudden and tempestuous 
changes. Settlers began pouring into the high plain north. Sod was broken, forts were 
built, railroads wound westward and market hunters pushed the buffalo south. In 
Texas, settlers fenced old hunting lands and began their own systematic slaughter of the 
ouffalo. To the east, the dispossessed Civilized Tribes were relocated in lndian 
Territory. They asked for protection from the Plains Tribes who resented this 
encroachment into territory a century said was theirs. Troops came. Fort Cobb and 
Fort Sill went up log by log, plank by plank, each nail a driven blow into the heart of the 
Plains lndian way of life. 

As the buffalo moved south the hunters moved with them. The plain, once black 
with horizon-to-horizon bison, was now heavy with their rotting flesh and bleached 
bones. More and more fences marred the Texas plain, and the Indian's outrage was 
blunted by the heavy hand of horse soldiers under Custer and Sheridan. Within a 
span of ten years the buffalo were gone, along with the way of life of the Plains Tribes. 

They were settled on reservations along the Wichita Mountains, in the heartland of 
their former range. The saga of the free riding horse lndian on the Southern Plains 
ended with finality shortly after the turn of the century. 

In 1901, lndians of the Wichita, Caddo, Kiowa, Comanche and Apache tribes 
were each allotted 160-acres, chosen from their reservation holdings. Remaining 
acres were declared surplus and opened to settlement. White civilization had finally 
established a firm grip on the wide Oklahoma plain. 

Probably Satanta, a Kiowa chief, best expressed the sentiment of his people over 
the loss of their way of life. 

"1 don't want to settle. I love to roam over the prairies. There I feel free and 
happy. . . I 1  

But a young nation was hungry. From the land it was fed. Great herds of 
cattle raised dust among the buffalo bones. Plows turned the campfires of a lost era. 
A new epoch was born for southwest Oklahoma. 

G.L. 
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. . . and rich earth. 
Commerce has grown from fields of 

cotton. Blooded cattle graze on fields 
of winter wheat. Granite and cement 
are mined from the mountainaides. 
Rockets from Fort Sill race with 
hawks over the Wichitas. The boom- 
ing of industry echaes over land that 
once knew only the beating of drums. 
Huge lakes have settled where the 
streams ran with the seasons. 

But there on Mount Scott, a feel- 
ing of buoyancy is overwhelming, and 
the cities and factories seem less sig- 
nificant when the horizon's all-
encompassing bigness falls upon you. 
N. Scott Momaday, Kiowa, Pulitzer 
Prize-winning author, captured this 
aura of the plain in his book, The 
Way To Rainy Mountain. 

Writing about his youthful home 
near the Wichitas, Momaday said: 
"All things in the plain are isolate. 

There is no confusion of objects in 
the eye, but one hill or one tree or 
one man. To look upon that landscape 
in the early morning with the sun at 
your back is to lose the sense of pro- 
portion. Your imagination comes to 
life, and this, you think, is where 
Creation was begun." 

Seen from the mountains, this land 
is an unfolding paradox of wet and 
dry, hot and cold. In all directions it 
is seen sweeping out like a sea, the 
hills a gentle chop on the surface, the 
granite mountains surging tidal waves. 
But it is much like viewing a mass of 
people from afar. In the haze, they 
are only humanity, and by their bulk 
impressive. Upon closer scrutiny each 
is unique, each distinctive. So it is 
upon meeting southwest Oklahoma 
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firsthand. 
You are aware the land is changing 

by a sense of the horizon falling away, 
by the topographical revolution etch- 
ing its way into the red earth. Near 
Hinton, the land stretches away flat 
and furrowed in three directions. But 
to the south and east, the terrain is 
gashed by ages of wind and rain. 
Stark, red rock cliffs wall this ravine, 
and a rash of cedar lines the rim. 
Time-worn hardwoods push up from 
the floor. Appropriately, this 
scene is called Red Rock 
Once a retreat for wandering 
it is now a popular state park, an 
introduction to Caddo County's 
yon country. 

Twelve miles east lies the comm 
ity of Binger, settled near a long 
in the land, liberally adorned 
oak and cedar. East is a series of 
stone box canyons and a small 
turesque lake. The canyons, and 
canopy of cedar, checkerboard 
an erratic line past Gracemont to 
adarko, ending abruptly with the ri 
of the Wichita Mountains. 

Nearby is Fort Cobb, earth tha 
once shook with the weight of Custer' 
cavalry as they rode against 
Kiowas. Now it is the waves of 
Cobb Reservoir that ripple visi 
imaginations. 

Fort Cobb Lake, rich in eye 
irrigates the surrounding 



Fields that supply spread for the na- 
tion's bread. In the fall, the reverie 
~f the reservoir is shattered when a 
winged black horde sails down from 
the north for their annual social 
gathering. 

Crows-about ten million of them 
at last countfind waste peanuts 
highly palatable. Their roost near 
Fort Cobb is among the largest in 
the world 
All species of wildlife have long 

an asset for southwest Oklahoma. 
game-rich Waahita Valley was a 
ite winter campground for the 

and Comanche. Today it is 
a sportsman's mecca. And, al- 

the buffalo have long since 
from the wild, men with 

a great herd within 
Wichita Mountains Wildlife 

ge. Today they graze there as 
have through the centuries, a 
anachronism and memento to 
lden age of the Great Plains. 
che, Comanche, Lone Wolf, 

0, Manitou, Cloud Chief, 
che. Indian names, Indian towns. 

"Indian townsy lacks the 
of trading post and tepees. 
Indian have mingled and 

rmarried since reservation days. 
blood may flow in the veins 
banker, lawyer, stockman or 

.Ethnic pride is prevalent, but 
doesn't interfere with the daily 

business of being people. 
Homage to the old way is paid each 

summer at tribal gatherings through- 
out southwest Oklahoma. They are 
quiet, dignified, spiritual, authentic. 
No phony war dancing gyrations, no 
Hollywood hoopla. Just Indians pay- 
ing tribute to their birthright. 

A great celebration is held the last 
week in August. The city of Anadarko 
swells in population as thousands 
gather for their annual American In- 
dian Exposition. I t  is festival time, 
spiced with feathers and flair. Dance 
contests, pageantry, art shows, horse 
racing and, at Indian City USA (open 
year around) an authentic reconstruc- 
tion of dwellings of the Caddo, Wich- 
ita, Kiowa, Apache and Pawnee, gives 
visitors insight into life on the plains 
of old. Indian guides provide the nar- 
ration. Dances are staged, and tribal 
wares are for sale in the gift shop. 

South of the Wichitas is land where 
cloud shadows flow uninterrupted. 
The horizon is elusive, emergent from 
the lakes, hills and trees over cotton, 
wheat, and Wide-opening grazing 
land. There's no monotony out here. 
This is cowboy country, where major 
rodeos are held. Fourth of July Cele-
brations, Fairs, Pioneer and Frontier 
Days, Pow Wows, peruse the Calendar 
of Events and you'll find something 
going on all the time. 

The people of Hollis are proud of 

their athletes, and about the way 
they have reached into the soil and 
made the land productive. Greer 
County folks once feared they might 
be Texans, and gave thanks for Okla- 
homa annexation by taming a land 
that was tough even on Indians and 
buffalo. 

It is a tribute to these people's 
tenacity that majestic Quartz Moun-
tain State Park and Lodge stand to-
day amid the rugged Wichitas, over- 
looking Altus-Lugert Reservoir, an 
oasis in every sense of the word. 

It is a place that stands apart, this 
section of Oklahoma to the southwest. 
Eleven counties, bound by pride. 
"Great Plains Country" they like to 
call it. 

Ten Bears, the old Comanche poet 
of the plains, knew this country well. 
He spoke for all races and all genera-
tions, past and future, when he de- 
scribed it like this: 

"I was born upon the prairie, where 
the wind blew free and there was 
nothing to break the light of the sun. 
I was born where there were no en-
closures, and where everything drew 
a fm breath." 

In this eloquence is the key to the 
land and the people who live with it. 
It is a good place to throw back your 
shoulders, breathe a deep, honest 
breath, gaze out for a hundred miles 
and be perfectly, naturally free. 



As a Pawnee Indian youngster 
growing up in the early '30s at Paw- 
nee, Saturday was a big day-the day 
we saw a Cowboy-and-Indian matinee. 
Saturday, also, was the day when 
many Indians came to the Pawnee 
Indian Agency to transact business. 
Pawnees, Otos, Poncas, Kaws, Kicka- 
poos, Sac and Foxes, Shawnees, Iowas. 
They came in colorful blankets, 
shawls, long hair braided in bright 
colored yarn, eagle-winged hats tipped 
with a feather and beadwork. Some 
of the oldtimers wore a dash of paint 
on their faces; not war paint but 
family colors. 

On Saturday the Pawnee Indian 
Boarding School permitted its stu-
dents to come to town, visit their 
parents and take in the matinee. This 
worked well as youngsters acted as 
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interpreters for their grandparents 
who were curious about motion pic- 
tures but could not understand 
English. 

Pawnee Indian School, two miles 
east of Pawnee, was operated in a 
military fashion. Ages ran from 5 to 
15. I started when I was 5. Many 
tribes were represented there. We 
wore wool uniforms. A grey tunic that 
choked you at the neck. The buttons 
were Army copper like something left 
over from the days of Custer. The 
pants had a stripe down the leg like 
the old-time Cavalry. The cap was 
military too. We flattened our arches 
in heavy government shoes. Called 
them "bullhides" but kept them shiny. 
As we march to town in battalion for- 
mation, the cadence of the "bullhides" 
resound like the long grey lines of 

West Point. 
We greet our parents in the court 

yard of Pawnee. We are proud of our 
uniforms and stand erect for our folks 
to see. Grandpa fingers his braids 
and eyeballs the "cavalry" stripe with 
the icy concern of Sitting Bull. 

After the greeting, we head glee-
fully for the Buffalo Theater. Young- 
sters lead Grandpa by the hand for 
they are to be interpreters during the 
movie. 

The matinee is a stock weste 
First, in a scene of a western to 

' The Indians in the theater watch 
silence. A cowboy in a white ha 
neckerchief, gloves, packing a pearl 
handled gun, and mounted on a whi 1horse, gallops into town.His chest ' 
out. A closeup reveals a clean-shave 
face. 

ILLUSTRATED BY THE AUTHOR 
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The old-time Pawnee8 with braids 
turn to the interpreters. The young- 
sters reply viqithout taking their eyes 
off the screen, "Chaticks-takah tudah-
hah" (good whiteman). 

The good whiteman dismounts, 
flashing fancy boots and silver spurs. 

"Chaticks-takah tudah-heh?" 
"Au-hu (yes), Grandpa. Good Guy." 
The Good Guy swaggers into a 

Moon with spurs jingling. Men greet 

"Kik-ketta leshah?' 
Hisname is Tim McCoy," answers 
boy. "Tiwako, Noah (they said 

O) Tim McCoy!" 
the bar Tim McCoy orders a 
of milk. Ruffians at  a poker 

e take note and look at each other 
th devilment in mind. The Indians 
the theater take note too but look 

at each other in bewilderment, 
"Kirah-katah? (whisky?)" 
"Kaw-kih" (no), Grandpa. Milk." 
The Buffalo Theater buzzes with 

many tribal dialects and accented 
with sign talk. 

Ruffians heckle the Good Guy for 
drinking milk. They wear ordinary 
hats, ordinary neckerchiefs, ordinary 
boots and ordinary guns and wear no 
gloves. All need shaves. A ruffian in 
a black hat and mustache bulls for- 
ward. He causes Tim McCoy t~ spill 
milk. All ruffians laugh. 

"Chaticks - takah kaw - coo - hareh", 
growls Grandpa. 

"Yes, Grandpa. Bad whiteman-bad 
guy-" 

We unbutton our tunics when Tim 
McCoy narrows his eyes at  the bad 
guy. Pop corn sacks rustle. Then 

Tim McCoy belts the bad guy, $ad-
ing him crashing over a poker table. 
We kids spring to our feet and cheer 
in Pawnee, Oto, Ponca, Kaw,Shaw-
nee, Kickapoo and Iowa. Pop corn 
flies as we help Tim McCoy slug it 
out with a dozen bad guys without 
losing his hat. 

The golden afternoon flickers by 
with cattle stampedes, a &me, gun-
fire, cliff-hanging rescues, flying 
hoovm, dust and a pretty girl in a 
covered wagon. 

Now covered wagons race through 
Indian country. Wheels churn dust. 

"He ta ku too ra wi ou ah ri. Kit-re 
keru? (Why are the wheels turning 
backward?)," ask the old Indians. 

"Ka kah ti-ra-ce (I don't know). 
Wheels always turn backward in a 
picture show," reply the pop corn 
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eaters. 

Redskin drums are heard. Indians 
in the theater perk up. The drumbeat 
is so un-Indian that it causes a titter. 
Now a Redskin lurks on the screen 
with drumming fanfare. 

"Uhoom, uhoom (look, look) ." 
Moaxsined feet fidget. 
A close-up shows a Redskin in a 

Iow-foreheaded wig held in place by 
a headband. He needs a shave. The 
"Indian" has grey eyes, which appear 
all white like Orphan Annie. He 
scowls at the covered wagons, then 
mounts his "Indian" pony from the 
wrong side and rides clumsily away. 
'I%brings belly laughs. 
"Aw-kuh, Chaticks-takah," chides 

an old Pawnee. ("Aw-kuh" is an ex-
pression of disgust, something like 
"good grief." "Chaticks-takah" is 
whiteman). 

"Yes, Grandpa. Good grief"! 
Most Indians don't shave, much 

less show a need to. The Poncas ob- 
ject to the Redskin's hairy chest and 
"white eyes." The Otos, who are ex- 
pert horsemen, ridicule the horseman- 
ship. "Buh!" they exclaim. It is an 
expression of levity. 

An "Indian chief' appears on the 
screen. The theater thunders with 
laughter. The chief is feathered and 
fringed from head to foot. He wears 
Navajo silver, a Sioux war bonnet, 
Cheyenne leggings, Apache mocca-
sins, Comanche beadwork, woman's 
braids and a ghost dance shirt. His 
war paint is something else. And he, 
too, has "white eyes" and a 5 o'clock 
shadow. 

The Redskin in the seedy wig a p  
proaches the chief and points a sport- 
ing goods bow in the direction of the 
wagon train. The Indian chief folds 
his arms over his chest and replies 
with grunts. Pawnees7 Otos, Poncas, 
Kaws, Kickapoos, Sac and Foxes, 
Shawnee8 and Iowas explode with 
laughter. The chief's pony prance8 and 
rumples its blanket, exposing stirrups 
of a westen1 stock saddle. The In-
dian audience groans. Then the chief 
war whoops and charges. Humped, 
and hanging on to the saddle horn, 
he bounces away. 

"Aw-kuh! (Good grief!)" 

"Buh!" snorts an Oto. 
The Redskins attack, yelping and 

firing in the air. Paleface men and 
women pick off the circling savages, 
often dropping the same horse and 
rider over and over again. More Red-
skins bite the dust than there are on 
the Pawnee Indian Agency roll. 

After much hors~+hoofing and gun-
powder, Tim McCoy corrals the head 
crook, who happens to own the sa-
loon and run the town, and who is 
in cahoots with the Indian chief with 
the 5 o'clock shadow. Tim McCoy 
calls him a low down coyote then 
doubles a fancy gloved fist. 

The Long-braids in the theater ask 
for an explanation. 

There are no harsh words in Indian 
languages. Animals are creatures of 
the Great Spirit and their names are 
used with honor in name giving. To 
call one low down in Pawnee is to 
say that that person is merely to be 
looked down upon and shown pity. So 

the young interpreter coughs hurried. 
ly in Pawnee that the Good Guy calh 
the man a coyote and is to be looked 
down upon and pitied. The Long 
braids shake their heads when tht 
Good Guy calls the other whitemar 
a name of honor then beats the day 
lights out of him when he should bt 
looking down on him and 
pity. 

"Chaticks-takah, (whiternan)," 
scoff. 

In the meanwhile back at the wag 
train the battle rages. The toll of 
skins now exceeds the roll of the 
Civilized Tribes. 

A bugle sounds. Redskins sca 
The Good Guy leads the U.S. Ca 
to the rescue. 

The theater is silent. 
Indians squirm in 
W e  kids squirm 

cause the Good Guy 
"Aw-kuh! (good 
"Yes, Grandpa. Good grief7'. 

T E N  d K L A H O M A  T O D A  1 



Let's imagine it is April, the 
year 1889,and you are enroute 
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by train to Oklahoma Territory 
to make the Run. Pretend you've 
stopped overnight on April 20th 
in Saint Louis. Surely you would 
have purchased the paper as 
you walked through the depot. 
You will need a reading glass, ' for we were forced to reduce 

I the size of thepages, but with 
a little magnification we believe 
you'll find most every itemI readable. 

Continuingyour journey next 
day, which was Easter Sunday 
in 1889,you might have 
purchased the Kansas City 
paper as your train passed 
through that city. Beginning on 
page 16,you'll find what you'd 
have read as your train made its 
way down across Kansas to -
bring you todhe "Boundary of 
the Oklahoma Lands" for a 
restless night, and impatient 

t 
Monday, April 22nd morning 
of waiting, then at high noon -
boom the starting gun -your 
train rolls south into the 
Unassigned Lands of Oklahoma -the Run is on! 
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OKLAHOMA SCRAPBOOK 

BICENTENNIAL MEDALLION 

The first major public function of 
Oklahoma's American Revolution Bi- 
centennial Commission was a Town 
Hall workshop held last August. Some 
400 statewide delegates met for plan-
ning and goal-setting. Among projects 
set in motion was the Governor's Bi- 
centennial Medallion Competition. 

The Medallion pictured here is the 
first of four annual winners. It  was 
designed by Joal Morris, student at 
Putnam City West High School. The 
Medallion will be manufactured by 
Chicago's Lincoln Mint, and will go 
on sale throughout Oklahoma this 
month (silver $12.50, bronze $3.50). 
P r d  of the sale will help finance 
the huge Bicentennial Celebration to 
be held in 1976. 

Already underway is the contest to 
select the next winning Medallion, 
which will go on sale in 1974. Any 
Oklahoma school student, grades 9-12, 
is eligible to enter. Entry forms may 
be obtained by writing to the Bicen- 
tennial Commission of Oklahoma, 
4040 North Lincoln, Oklahoma City. 
First prize is a $1,500 scholarship, 
second a $750 scholarship, third a 
$250 scholarship. 

The scope of the Bicentennial Com- 
mission's activities is wide. In addi- 
tion to the four annual Medallion 
Competitions, Indian activities are 
underway at Tahlequah and Chick- 
asha. Books on Oklahoma history and 
heritage are being prepared. Another 
state Town Hall workshop will be 
held April 7 in Midwest City. Bi- 
centennial committees have been and 
are being formed in towns and cities 
across the state. The American Bi- 
centennial will be well celebrated in 
Oklahoma in 1976. 

LONERS ON WHEELS 
After last spring's Loners on Wheels 

rally in Oklahoma Edith Lane, editor 
of the organization's publication, pub- 
lished the following article; 

"Loners on Wheels," the national 
club for single Rec-vee travelers, held 
its lmgest and most successful camp- 
out on the last weekend of April, 1972, 
at Great Salt Plains State Park, in 
Northwest Oklahoma. More than 100 
enthusiastic members and guests at- 
tended, in 80 rigs from 20 states. 
Some arrived a week early. Many 
stayed to explore the magnificent rec- 
reatwnul possibilities in a state that 
was new to them. 

Perhups the most remarkable facet 
of this mlly was the hearty coopera- 
tion and unum welcome offered by the 
State of Oklahoma and nearby towns. 
From the time that the first plans 
were made by Martha Rowland (then 
one of the only four Low members in 
the State) they were unstinting in 
their help. The Tourist Bureau sent 
brochures to all addresses sent to 
them, and furnished letters to be en- 
closed in club mailings. Mrs. Row-
land was given time on several radio 
and TV talk shows, the mugazine 
"Oklahoma Today" ran an article, 
Governor David Hall issued a wel-
coming letter, and even sent his rep- 
resentative, Charles Swinton, to meet 
the plane on which the Low editor 
was flying in from California. The 
Chamber of Commerce of Cherokee 
sent a committee to welcome the club 
and to invite them to their Firemen's 
Ball-the merchants of Cherokee and 
Jet donated prizes for the mlly events, 
and the newspapers of Cherokee and 
Enid had reporters and photographers 
there to write up the gathering. 

This was a very well-planned rally. 
Some of the members camvanned to 
Alabaster Caverns and Little Sahara. 
Others dug for selenite crystals at 
Salt Plains, the only place where 
these are found. Oklahoma offers free 
camping in its 23 state parks, fabu- 
lous fishing in its dozens of lakes and 
rivers, and a hospitable and friendly 
welcome. 

All this enthusiasm caused Loners 
on Wheels to make Great Salt Plains 
the annual site of their Spring Rally. 
They will gather there again on April 
2330 this year, and some members 
have scheduled three to four weeks to 
tour other areas in Oklahoma. 

NEVAQUAYA 

The Oklahoma Indian Art League! 
was incorporated last December and 
held its first show at the Oklahoma 
Historical Society in ~ e b r u a r ~ - ~ a r c h .  
Charter members of the group include 
Archie Blackowl, Jerome Gil-
bert Bushyhead, Frank Cass, William1 
Vann Flores, Enoch L. Haney, Docl 
Tate Nevaquaya, Charles Pratt, Har-
vey Pratt, Robert Redbird, Bert D. 
Seabourn, Virginia A. Stroud, and, 
Whitebuffalo (Bobby Hill). 

This group plans to add members 
and urges qualified Indian artists to1 
write the Oklahoma Indian Art 
League, Box 14592, Oklahoma City 
73114, for information as to how they 
can become members. 

The photo here was made at their 
first show. Their new show will be 
hung at the Historical Society Build-
ing in Oklahoma City for viewing, 
from June 24 to July 15 this year. 

T W E N T Y - T W O  O K L A H O M A  T O D A Y  
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10 YEARS AGO IN 

OKLAHOMA TODAY 

When the wind from the west grows 

warm as wine 
And the sky bends down like 

turquoise cup, 
When the wind that blows in from 

the bottom land 
Is sweet with the fragrance of 

corn heading up 
And the cattle rest in the shade at 

noon 
Then it's June in Oklahoma, 0 it's 

Oklahoma Jurie! 
When the prairies are green as a 

misty sea 
And the blue hills swim in the 

sudden heat, 
When the wild rose blooms by the 

quiet creek 
And the raincrow calls from 

some far retreat 
The mockingbird sings to the 

midnight moon, 
Then it's June in Oklahoma, 0 it's 

Oklahoma June! 
The poetic beauty of Eunice Scott 

Richardson's June Song faced a gor- 
geous Pink Dogwood and Rail Fence 
scenic by Jesse Brewer. 

Author Glenn Shirley narrated the 
rise and fall of the romantic 101 
Ranch. Full page color photos of the 
interior of Bartlesville's Woolaroc-
and there is no more dramatic museum 
in America-were supplemented by 
two fine works of Western art from 
Frank Phillips' remarkable contribu- 
tion to Oklahoma's heritage. The two 
paintings were Battle of the Wolves 
by Charles Russell, and Morning Sun 
by Frank Tenny Johnson. 

Doris Dellinger's The Eternal Tri- 
angle makes humorous light of a 
mother's problems with two small 
boys, one still diaper size and the 
other barely beyond the same. Bess 
Rogers' charming The Fairy Ring 
tells us what we didn't know regard- 
ing why the ring of toadstools in the 
yard gets bigger each year. You can 
acquire this antique issue of Okla-
homa Today by sending your name, 
address, and $1.50 to Oklahoma TO- 
day, Will Rogers Mem. Bldg., Okla- 
homa City 73105. 

The Oklahoma Scrapbook in the 
issue contains nostalgic notes from a 
decade ago about Grand Lake's World 
Series of Sports Fishing, and Madill's 
giant Lake Texoma Fish Fry. The 

. . 

T W E N T Y - F O U R  

original "surrey with the fringe on 
top" had just been received by the 
Lynn Riggs Memorial in Claremore. 
The University of Oklahoma Press 
had been especially honored for six 
books published that year. The Scrap- 
book closes with this clever parody 
by Edmond humorist H. C. Neal; 

The other night Z attended a dinner 
where the chief speaker said news-
papers ought to be more like tele- 
vision. 

Z have been pondering that remark. 
A possibility would be the listing of 
proper credits  on every story. It 
might look something like this: 

GROUP ELECTS NEW 
PRESIDENT 

Joe Doaks, 35, of 1122 Anywhere 
St., was elected president Monday of 
the Edmond chapter of the Behave 
and Be Good society. He and other 
officers will be installed at the group's 
next meeting. 
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The world premiere of the new 
musical Lorelei, in Oklahoma City on 
the night of February 26, was an 
event of excitement. Reviewers and 
the audience of 3200 were all in agree- 
ment: it is a great show! Carol Chan- 
ning had the audience "in the palm 
of her hand and she fed them gourmet 
food." The verdict here is that Miss 
Channing, her Oklahoma co-star 
Tamara Long, and Lorelei will play 
a long and successful run on New 
York's Broadway. Governor David 
Hall joined Carol Channhg on stage 
during the curtain calls and on the 
following day the Governor and Mrs. 
Hall presented this Don Loewen por- 
trait to the star of the show. 

NEW BOOKS 

LOST AMERICA: From the Missis- 
sippi to the Pacific, edited by Con- 
stance M. Greiff, pub. by Pyne Press, 
Princeton, New Jersey, $17.95. It  is 
a saddening experience to turn 
through these pages of relic archi- 
tectural triumphs we have lost. When 
in this book we encounter Oklahoma's 
Constitutional Hall, Guthrie, (page 
42); the Cherokee Female Seminary 
and Male Seminary, Tahlequah, (page 
49); the Allen Wright House, Boggy 
Depot (page 79); the Colcord House, 
Oklahoma City (page 107);the Baum 
Building, Oklahoma City (page 147); 
the Royal Hotel and Opera House, 

Guthrie (page 209); we lament their 
loss. We are proud to find them pic- 
tured among such other lost treasures 
as San Francisco's Cliff House, Tuc- 
son's San Augustin, Salt Lake's Salt- : 
air, New Mexico's Chisum Ranch i 
House, Denver's Tabor Opera House, 
251 historic western archihturalj 
treasures lost to f 
crews, replaced by 
buildings or turned 
But we are glad to 

Western frontier. 


KATIE, KELLY & HECK, 


will be made into a motion 

homa Childhood, by J 
Giles, Houghton Mifflin 
Boston, $7.95. "What a 
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OKLAHOMA SCRAPBOOK' 

were the people chosen to live there. 
How had my father ever learned about 
it? And how had he managed to get 
us admitted to it? 

". . . Kinta was not only the hub 
of the earthly world, it was the hub 
of the sky, too. Kinta was located di- 
rectly under the center of the sky. I t  
had to be, for the sun came up in the 
morning and rose to its greatest 1 
height when it was immediately above 
the town. Thus we were bound to be 
under the exact middle of the sky." 

Childhood is an illusive time, best 
captured in memory. Here a much 
published author &ares her memories 
of Oklahoma in the first quarter of 
this century. 

JAPANESE AMERICAN COOK 
BOOK by Marjorie W. Young, Droke 
House/Hallux, Atlanta, Ga., $5.95. 
During the six years her husband was 
stationed in Japan, Marjorie Young 
exchanged recipeseach of these 
dishes, whether American, French, 
German is adapted for preparation in 
a Japanese kitchen. There are Japan- 
ese recipes, too. The ingredients in 
adapting a familiar dish to the Japan- 
ese manner, and original Japanese 
dishes, make for unusual variety. The 
side by side presentation of these 
recipes in English and in Japanese 
provides interest. All combine to 
create things new, and tasty, tasty, 
oh so tasty. 

THE RAPE OF BERLIN by Lisa A. 
Slater, Pageant-Poseidon Ltd., Brook- 
lyn, $3.95. Enid's Lisa Slater was a 
teletypist at the German Army head- 
quarters in Berlin during World War 
11. Her's is a first-hand personal ex- 
perience account. It  includes her own 
reactions to the Nazi leaders, Goer- 
ing, Goebbels, Hirnrnler, who made the 
headlines. It  is a grim book, of sad 
days and tragic events. Truly an "in- 
side" story of a time we would like to 
forget, but should not. Eye-witness 
history of this type is rare, and of 
much value. 

CROWFOOT: Chief of the Blackfeet 
by Hugh A. Dempsey, University of 
Oklahoma Press, Norman, $7.95. The 
foreword by O.U. President Dr. Paul 
F. Sharp previews this biography of 
"a great Indian leader of the Cana- 
dian-American West" who "devoted 
his life to the welfare of his people." 
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I t  is valuable as an "analysis of a 
diplomat and peacemaker who led his 
people through the perilous times that 
transformed them from nomadic hunt- 
ers to reservation farmers, ranchers, 1 
and miners." Crowfoot "curbed his, 
fierce warrior's resentment . . . and 
skillfully avoided involvement in the 
tragic and costly outbreaks that so 
often brought reprisals on neighboring 
tribes." He . . . "embraced the doc- 
trine of one law for all people . . ." 
We fully agree with Dr. Sharp's rec- 
ommendation. 

LONDON: in the Age of Chaucer, by 
A. R. Myers, University of Oklahoma 
Press, Norman, $3.50. A fascinating 
portrait of London in the 13008,which 
reminds us that the problems of pov- 
erty and crime which occupy us today 
are minor when compared to the past. 
Yet in Chaucer's time as now good far 
exceeded bad. A fie word picture of 
the apprentice system, now usually 
maligned. Master and apprentice often 
developed a near father-son affection, 
and the author quotes cases of ap-
prentices well-remembered with be-
quests in their master's will. Street 
names, i.e. Cowcross Street, Chicken 
Lane, Butchers Row, and subdivisions, 
the Shambles, Cheapside, make inter- 
esting contrast to the pretentious 
names our subdividers choose today. 
Every aspect of early London is por- 
trayed in this worthy book in a dis-
tinguished series. 

SUN, SOIL, AND SURVIVAL: 
Introduction to Soils, by Kermit C. 
Berger, University of Oklahoma Press, 
Norman, $7.95. The preface sta". . . this book has a simple mission: 
to introduce, in the clearest languag 
possible, the basic facts of plant nu 
trition, and plant requirements. Sun 
Soil and Survival is intended for tho 
who have had no previous, or ve 
limited, training in either soils ko 
chemistry. It  has been found usefu 
not only by college and high schoo 
students but also by farmers, voca 
tional-agricultural students and work 
ers, fertilizer salesmen and dealers, 
and home gardeners." The book then 
proceeds to fulfill its stated mission. 
It  will help you with your front lawn, 
flower garden, or farm production. In 
our time of high ecological interest, 
it is of special interest. 
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When we started from the southern- 
most tip of South America to ride 
over 20,000 miles to Alaska, Okla-
homa did not lay on our itinerary. 
Yet when tragedy hit us unexpected- 
ly at  the Mexico-Texas border, our 
four Argentine horses dying while in 
quarantine, it was an Oklahoman who 
ioffered us the kind of mounts we 
needed to complete the longest ride 
in history-Choctaw ponies, some of 
the purest mustangs to be found any- 
'where in the United States. Thus, out 
of grieving loss, grew one of the most 
positive experiences of our twelve-
country journey; getting acquainted 
with Oklahoma. 

So it was that we found ourselves 
in the heart of Pushmataha County 
one Sunday morning in April. A Mex-
ican friend, on his way back to his 
job in Chicago, had given us a ride 
in his car. When we turned off on 
to county roads that led us into the 
Kiamichi Mountains, we knew that 
we had come to the right place. After 
almost a decade of traveling, we were 
about to discover .an America we had 
not known. 

Medicine Springs, where Gilbert 
Jones lives with his wife, a bunch of 
leopard cattle dogs and a herd of mus- 
tangs, is an historic site. The mineral 
waters have a reputation for their 
healing power. After so many years 
of having bad to abstain from drinking 
water for fear of contamination, it was 
a marvelous sensation to take a deep 
drink from this clear spring. T h m  
days spent in the silent forest clad in 
freshspring foliage gave us the cour-
age to pick ourselves up from sorrow 
and start out once again on our jour- 
ney toward Alaska. 

Gilbert and Bertha had home-
steaded in Texas and New Mexico, 
but it was in the Pushmataha hills 
that they finally found home. As we 
went about breaking and training the 
horses they had given us, we learned 
what it was that had brought them 
here. They had discovered a place 
where time was not money, but an 
opportunity to enjoy conversation, 
hunt, trade horses, or just sit on the 
porch as the sun dipped down 
through the trees. One day I asked 
Gilbert why he didn't sell more of 
his horses. He just chuckled and said, 
"I can't really afford to make any 
more money." They had all the com-
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forts they desired and could spend 
their days the way they chose. Look-
ing at them, there was no doubt about 
it; the best things in life are free. 
Our new mustangs were just barely 

gentled when we started off along 
the logging roads through the Kiamichi 
Mountains toward Tuskahoma. The 

- - - - -grey that Elly rode had come in with 

O N  H O R S E B A C K  

BY NATE AND ELLY FOOTE 

a group of mares at five years old, 
unused to the sight or scent of a 
human being. The paint had earned 
a name as an outlaw, having bucked 
his way through several owners. To be 
on the safe side, he was assigned to 
carry the pack which was strapped 
down with a diamond hitch. I rode a 
buckskin we had purchased from a 
neighbor. He was broken, but was 
rope shy and spooky. By staying on 
logging roads, zigzagging our way 
north, we were able to keep away 
from traffic and off the highway about 
90% of the time. This had many ad- 
vantages. As an elderly woman who 
had moved back to her parent's home- 
stead after a hectic life in California 
put it, "On these back roads you find 
the real people." 

After all the news media tells you 
about muggings, theft, and housewives 
taking courses in self defense, it was 
a wonderful thing to have the Albion 
Ogee family tell us how to get to their 
farm. They told us that even though 
they wouldn't be there when we ar- 
rived the door would be open. Just 
make ourselves at  home. This made 
us recall the shepherd huts in Ar-
gentina where the k is always open 
to the traveler on horseback. The 
gaucho stocks these shacks with food 
and the stranger is expected to help 
himsell. In the vast Patagonia where 
distances are great and people scarce 
this custom has grown out of necessi- 
ty, but to find this existing in the 
United States in 1972 was a surprise. 

In a small town there is no more 
important institution than the general 
store. More can be found there than 
food, horseshoes, or banciaids. I t  is 
the unofficial communication center. 
The news of our arrival in Asbland 
spread out from the grocery store like 
circles around a stone tossed in a 
placid pond. People began corning in 
to offer feed for our tired horses. We 
were escorted to an empty house that 
would be ours for as long as we wanted 
to stay. That evening "our" front 
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yard filled with young and old alike. 
Our life on horseback seemed to re- 
kindle memories among the older 
folks who told us how their parents 
had come here by covered wagon 
when Oklahoma had been opened at 
the turn of the century. They did not 
have to ask why we had set out on 
such a long journey. Their own past 
told them why, and they found it 
easy to identify with our thirst for 
discovery. When we saddled up to 
leave two days later, several of the 
young folks came along on horseback, 
clearly wishing that they could ac-
company us all the way to Alaska. 

Many of the folks around Ashland 
commute to McAlester to work in 
industry. Their farms are relatively 
small, and they supplement their in- 
comes to purchase more acreage. We 
had dinner with a plumber who was 
buying land so that someday he could 
raise horses. The next day we lunched 
with a building contractor who was 
buying land next to his father's old 
homestead with the aim of expanding 
his cattle production. We visited with 
several part-time ranchers who worked 
at the North American-Rockwell 
Corporation. 

Bigger may seem better to some, 
but not to two young photographers 
who had chosen to work in Ada. 
"There is more freedom in a small 
outfit and room for a personal ap- 
proach," Charles Stacey of Channel 
10 said. Don Cook of the Ada Eve- 
ning News agreed emphatically. Near- 
ly every photograph he publishes in 
the paper has his unique stamp on 
it. Obviously he is given plenty of 
elbowroom in which to work, for his 
portraits of Ada old-timers have won 
nationwide acclaim. 

Charles joined us on horseback for 
a day to make a documentary film 
about our life on the trail. As we 
trotted along his cameras wobbled and 
sometimes the ears of his borrowed 
mount would show up in front of the 
lens. When we kidded him about this, 
he smiled and said that it would lend 
authenticity to the film. He let his 
camera sweep across a meadow and 
then up along a row of cedars. 

"This beats shooting auto crashes 
and fires," he said. "This is the kind 
of thing people can identify with." 

To stress the positive side of life 
is the goal of both Charles and Don, 
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who recently completed a joint doc- 
umentary on creativity. Meeting 
media men like these two made us feel 
hopeful about a grassroots movement 
to alter the one-sided portrayal of the 
negative aspects of modern living that 
is so prevelant nowadays. 

Covering only twenty miles a day 
on horseback is not a mode of travel 
for those in a hurry. But for someone 
interested in getting to know people 
and feeling the pulse of a region 
there is no better way. With intuition 
and chance often our only guides, 
we meet people of all kinds. We may 
even get a better cross-section of 
opinion than the experts who take 
the polls. Just as a chain of coinci- 
dences led us from Antlers to Ashland 
to Ada and finally to Amber, intuition 
led us down the lane to a farm owned 
by C. F. Taylor. When we asked per- 
mission to graze dur horses in his field 
overnight, he told, us we could stay 
at his home for as long as we cared 
to remain. Just a handshake and 
glance was enough to make me realize 
we had found an unusual individual, 
one we could form a friendship with 
in a very short time. 

Talking is not just a pastime for 
Oklahoma farmers, or for writers like 
ourselves. I t  is a way of sifting 
through the complex issues of the 
day. We sat up until after midnight 
chatting with Clyde Taylor. He was 
like many we met, a man who 
thought things through for himself. 
As I listened to him predict the fu- 
ture of agriculture I recalled the old 
saying, "The deepest thinker is the 
farthest traveled." Clyde Taylor's con- 
clusions were as profound as any mo- 
bile scholar's. I sat back in awe as 
this thoughtful man outlined a plan 
for a de-centralized democratic socie- 
ty that bore remarkable similarity to 
Frank Lloyd Wright's conception in 
Green Acres. 

The farther west we marched, the 
bigger became the farms. Now we saw 
huge tractors and combines with air- 
conditioned cabs moving across sec- 
tions of wheat, barley, maize, peanuts, 
and cotton. Between Hydro and 
Thomas we stopped over for a few 
days in the Mennonite community, 
guests of the Richard Waters family. 

"Caught in the squeeze between 
rising costs and low prices, we family 
farmers have been forced to expand 

to 600 acres or more just to 

Richard explained as 

tractor with a cotton 

own design in tow. 


"Will farms have to 

bigger?" I asked over 

engine. 


"No. We're working about as mu 
as we can.Several big companies 
bought up large chunks of land 
gone out of business. They can't 
pete with the family farmers for e 
ficiency." 

Whether or not you agree wi 
Richard Waters or with C. F. Ta 
you respect their opinions 
they have developed out of a 
of experience. I learned that the 
thing you expect to find in 
Oklahoma is conformity. Everyo 
met lived life on his terms and 
his own conclusions. Gilbert Jon 
was as different from 
as C. F. Taylor was 
Waters. Yet I am sure 
the kind of people who could 
together in a town meeting 
cuss things rationally. For 
man has space and t 
develop himself, he 
and strong and respect others for 
ing the same. 

I regret that there is not s 
describe the many other fine 
we met who shared their homes 
themselves with us as we trave 
through Oklahoma. As we continue 
along the Rocky Mountains to 
Alaska we shall often think of 
Oklahomans who became our frien 
They were just "common people," 
use their own words, yet their liv 
spoke louder than words. Indeed 
American democracy is to survive 
perils of increasing centralization 
collectivization and find new di 
tions, these are the people, rugged 
dividuals, who must make themsel 
heard above the cacophonic din 
reckless change. Now is the time 
ask what the price of mushroo 
material progress is and whether 
worth paying. With the Oklaho 
we can agree emphatically-i 
quality of individual life that 
not bigness, riches, or the 
curity of a mammoth welfare umbrel 
la that shuts out the very sun tha 
gives the strength to grow, and free 
dom. 



An crddress that has been committed to memory by 
several millinn young men across America in the  
twenty-two years that the National Ifeadquarters of 
the United States Jaycees has been located in Tulsa 

BOULDER PRRK 
TULSA, OKLAHOMA 

I BY JOHNHARTMAN 
On a hill overlooking Tulsa's Boul- 

der Park on the north, and the Arkan- 
sas River on the west, lies the at-
tractive home of the Jaycees, which 
annually draws thousands of visitors 
from all parts of the country attend- 
ing various meetings and seminars or 
just dropping by while on vacation or 
in Tulsa on business. 

The U.S.Jaycees came to Tulsa in 
1950 thanks to the hard work and 
dedication of the Tulsa and Okla-
homa Jaycees, led by Dick Gode. The 
bid was accepted in 1946 and Tulsans 
contributed $100,000 in funds to start 
the construction of the War Memorial 
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Headquarters building. The initial 
two-story building was completed in 
1950 at a cost of $250,000 and was 
dedicated to the young men who lost 
their lives in World War 11. Today, 
plaques of native stone or wood from 
each state in the union adorn the 
lobby and honor the war dead, and 
the building is nearing the completion 
of its fourth addition since the orig- 
inal construction. 

The growing building reflects a 
similar growth in membership from 
1,800 chapters to 6,400 across the 
country since coming to Tulsa. The 
membership today stands at 325,000 
young men between the ages of 18 
and 35 with projected growth to near 
one million in the next decade. And 
the organization 3a changing at a fast 
and furious pace to keep up with the 
growth and needs of the nation's com- 
munities. The h g e  in thinking and 
philosophy of the Jaycees organiza- 
tion is reflected in the dropping of 
the name "Junior Chamber of Com- 
merce" back in 1965 to the more sim- 
ple and representative name, "The 
United States Jaycees." There never 
was a m official connection with the 
chamber of Commerce organization 
and it has been years since the young 
men making up the membership were 
mostly comprised of young executives 
whose membership was based more on 
business reasons than civic better- 
ment. The U.S. Jaycees are a separate 
and independent civic organization, 
one whose size and national scope 
ranks with the Lions, Kiwanis and 
Rotary organizations despite having 
an age limitation. And it is the only 
one headquartered in Oklahoma, thus 
adding another button to pop for 
state boosters. 

The age limitation is only one of 
the differences that makes the Jay- 
cees unique among civic organizations, 
but it is a major one. Each year, thou- 
sands of Jaycees "age out" when they 
turn 36, providing a rich recruiting 
ground for other community and civic 
groups. Thousands of these former 
members retain close ties with their 
local chapters and the national or-

ganization through associate member- 
ship in the local units and member- 
ship in The United States Jaycees 
Statesmen, an organization similar to 
an alumni association of a college or 
university. These former members in- 
clude such illuminaries as President 
Richard Nixon and Chief Justice 
Warren Burger who continue their as- 
sociation with the Jaycees and re-
ceive many of the same publications 
and materials that regular members 
do. 

The current women's lib movement 
is bringing pressure on the Jaycees 
to change its male-only requirement 
and the future may soon see that 
change and an even larger member- 
ship than called for by projections. 
But that day is yet to come and it 
will take major lobbying efforts for 
women members to become a reality. 
The first membership requirement 
change in the organization's 52 year 
history took place just this past sum- 
mer at the 1972 convention in At la t s  
where the delegates lowered the age 
requirement from 21 to 18. But even 
with the full support of the national 
and state officers, this change took 
two conventions to pass by the dele- 
gates. So the nature of the animal 
precludes sudden change in tradition-
al membership requirements, but 
doesn't rule out change once the mem- 
bership is ready for it. 

One place where change is more 
apparent is in the activities and proj- 
ects being planned and implemented 
by the national headquarters, the state 
organizations and the local chapters. 
The beauty pageant sponsors and 
park bench painters that once were 
typical of Jaycees projects have been 
replaced by the sponsorship of low 
income and elderly housing, environ- 
ment protection, venereal disease 
eradication, drug abuse prevention 
and education, crime and rehabilita- 
tion projects and many, many more. 
In fact, the U.S. Jaycees this year are 
implementing almost $1 million in 
federal grants in these important 
areas along with another half a mil- 
lion in funds from private foundations 
and major corporations. Sponsors like 
Chevrolet, Allstate, Pepsi-Cola, and 
Connecticut Mutual (to name but a 
few) are among the corporations join- 
ing with the Jaycees to attack the na- 
tion's problems with positive action 
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and solutions. 
One program bringing more and 

more recognition to the Jaycees is the 
major effort now underway to bring 
convicts and ex-convicts back into so-
ciety in a way that will prevent their 
return to prison after release. From 
the establishment of one chapter be- 
hind bars in 1963, the Jaycees Cor- 
rections program has grown to over 
200 chapters in prisons across the 
country, including the El Reno Fed- 
eral Reformatory and the Lexington 
Correctional Facility in Oklahoma. 
Not only does this program allow con- 
structive activity behind bars through 
full membership in the Jaycees, an 
important part is the effort to inte-
grate the ex-con back into society 
upon release. This entails such pro- 
grams as making the ex-con a member 
of a chapter in the city where he 
lives, helping him find a job and 
giving him the encouragement and 
friendship he needs to keep him going 
until he is again accepted as a work- 
ing member of society. The Jaycees 
have been so successful at this that 
the recidivism rate (of ex-cons going 
back to prison) is only between 15 
and 20 per cent while the national 
rate is nearer 85 per cent. Some 10,000 
plus Jaycees are now in institutional 
chapters with an additional 8-9,000 
ex-cons in outside local chapters. A 
remarkable record, one which no fed- 
eral or state rehabilitative agency has 
been able to match. 

Recognition programs are also a big 
part of Jaycees activities across the 
country with local, state and national 
awards being presented to thousands 
of outstanding civic leaders and young 
men each year. On the national level, 
the U.S. Jaycees annually recognize 
the Ten Outstanding Young Men and 
the four Outstanding Young Farmers. 
Easily the best known is the Ten 
Outstanding Young Men Awards 
Congress which this year was held 
in January in the Mormon Taber-
nacle in Salt Lake City, Utah. The 
master of ceremonies was Chet Hun-
tley and it was aired live on the 225 
stations of the Public Broadcasting 
System. 

A major part was played by Okla- 
homans in this production. Not only 
were two of the winners nominated 
by Oklahomans, an Oklahoma film 
crew from Tulsa visited each of the 

ten winners in all parts of the coun- 
try and filmed them in their own 
homes and environments. The com-
pleted film was shown to the tele- 
vision audience as well as those in 
attendance at the event. And, of 
course, all the planning for the event 
originated and was directed from the 
Tulsa headquarters. 

Past winners of the Ten Outstand- 
ing Young Men designation from 
Oklahoma included such well known 
residents as Mike Gorman (1948), 
Bud Wilkinson (19491, Fred Harris 
(1965), and James Jones (1968). 
They joined such famed names as 
Richard Nixon, Howard Hughes, Pat 
Boone, Orson Welles, John Kennedy, 
William Saroyan, Charles Percy, 
Leonard Bernstein, Gerald Ford, 
Ralph Nader, Dr. Tom Dooley, and 
Jerome Cavanaugh-among the many 
selected over the years as being out- 
standing before they turned 36 and 
before many of them had achieved 
their real fame. 

The nerve center for all this effort 
lies in Tulsa. The original $250,000 
headquarters has been doubled in size 
with the completion of the most re- 
cent addition in January of this year 
(1973). The new addition added more 
than $700,000 to the now total cost 
of the building of $1.2 million. The 
25,000 square foot, two-story addition 
emphasizes the split level effect of 
the building caused by the hill on 
which it lies. The two stories connect 
with the top two stories of the orig- 
inal three-story building. The 22nd 
street entrance makes the building ap- 
pear to be only one story as it meets 
ground level at that point. The build- 
ing was designed and laid out to re- 
tain the beautiful and towering trees 
already on the site. 

Included in the new section of the 
building will be the print shop, Local 
Chapter Service Center, mail room, 
and sales department. The sales de- 
partment annually rings up a volume 
of $800,000-plus and ships to all parts 
of the country. Stock items include 
the normal emblematic jewelry, cer-
tificates and plaques, but also includes 
such personal items as watches, suit- 
cases, rings, travel kits, sweatshirts 
and windbreakers. Many of the items 
are purchased through Tulsa and 
state manufacturers and suppliers. 

The print shop annually produces 
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hundreds of muals, and other ma-
terials for local chapter distribution. 
The volwne is so great that Tulsa 
and Oklahoma City printers find the 
Jaycees headquarters a fertile ground 
for business. The Local Chapter Serv-
ice Center is the distribution center 
for the materials produced by the 
print shop, but it also stocks mate- 
rials from sources such as state and 
federal agencies, other civic organiza- 
tions and private companies that can 
provide assistance in carrying out 
Jaycees projects. Materials flow out 
in a never ending stream as they are 
either requested or provided through 
implementation of new programs. 

Some 100 employees are the life-
blood of the headquarters operation 
with 70-plusbeing Oklahomans.Some 
35 of the total are staff officers and 
the rest support personnel. It is the 
staff officer group that maintains a 
high percentage of out-of-state em-
ployees, most of whom have been 
Jaycees active on the local and state 
level. A young, mobile group of men, 
the turnover is such that would fright- 
en a regular mmpany, but not one 
that "retireg" their members at such 
an early age. Whatever the case, it 
insures a constant flow of new fami-
lies in and out of Tulsa as new mem- 
bers join the staff and others move 
on to bigger and better things. The 
current staff officers includes repre- 
sentatives from Ohio, Illinois, Penn- 
sylvania, New Hampshire, Oregon, 
Montana, New Jersey, North Caro-
lina, Alabama, M i i p p i ,  Iowa, 
Minnesota, Virginia, Maryland, Mis-
souri, Utah, Indiana,New York, and, 
of course, Oklahoma. The most fam- 
ous of the out-of-staters is the current 
National President, Sam Winer of 
Weat Virginia. The U.S. Jaycees each 
year elect a new president and each 
year that president comes to Tulsa 
to live for his year's term of office. 
President Sam Winer came from the 
small community of New Martins-
ville, West Virginia where he worked 
his way up through the ranks from 
local president to state president to 
National Vice President and, finally, 
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National k i d e n t .  Sam, his wife, 
Sue, and two children occupy a beau- 
tiful $80,000 home in Southeast Tulsa 
known to Jaycees across America as 
the "Jaycees White House," a name 
originally given in jest but now ac- 
cepted as representing to the Jaycees 
organization the same as the White 
House does to the President of the 
U.S. While the National President 
travels some 500,000 miles during his 
term of office, his home is in Tulsa 
and some now famous men have spent 
their year as residents of Tulsa and 
Oklahoma. Included in this group are 
the current Governor of Kentucky, 
Wendell Ford, and the President of 
Handy Associates (one of the nation's 
largest management recruitment 
firms), Jim Skidmore. Other former 
residents who served as National 
Presidents now serve on the White 
House staff, in legislative seats and 
in major corporations throughout the 
country. 

Thousands of Jaycees make the trip 
to Tulsa each year. Two major meet- 
ings drawing over 500 Jaycees at each 
are held annually and several dozen 
seminars and other meetings draw 
hundreds more visitors. Nationally 
famous personalities such as Ralph 
Nader and Hugh O'Brien are among 
recent visitors to the Jaycees head- 
quarters. But the most steady flow 
of visitors comes from members trav- 
eling through Oklahoma on vacation 
or business. Tours are given almost 
daily and in the peak vacation pe-
riods, several may be in progress 
simultaneously. A look at the guest 
book notes recent visitors from Alaska, 
Texas, Missouri and Massachusetts. 

The City of Tulsa has laid claim 
to several titles over the years in- 
cluding "America's Most Beautiful 
City" and "Oil Capital of the World," 
but the title that means most to Jay- 
cees in this country and abroad is 
"The Young Men's Capital of the 
World," and while that might be de- 
bated by some, it's truer than many 
people would think. For the U.S. 
Jaycees (started in this country in 
1920) has seen the birth of a world- 
wide organization, Jay- Intern-
tional (JCI), that now covers the 
globe in some 86 different countries. 
Since the U.S. Jaycees make up the 
largest portion of the worldwide mem- 
bership, the other nations look to the 

Tulsa headquarters for much assist-
ance, guidance and implementation of 
new programs. Foreign visitors are, 
also commonplace in the Jaycees 
headquarters and employees 
long accepted the sight of 
faces and nationalities as the regular! 
order of business. (Jaycees Interna- 
tional was once part of the 
headquarters, but now has its? 
headquarters in Coral Gables, 
Florida). 

So that's part of the story 
United States Jaycees and its 
headquarters. I t  could be embe 
indefinitely, but it wouldn't 
reader more about the Jaycees 
repeating the simple words of 
Jaycee Creed, written by C. Wil 
Brownfield and adopted in 1946: 

We BeIieve: 
That faith in God give8 

and puqme to 
That the brotherhood of man 

tmmeds the ixwereignty 
nations. 

That economic justice can 
be won by free men thou 
free enterprise. 

That government should be of 
laws rather than of men. 

That earth's great treasury lies 
in human personality. 

And that service to humanity 
the best work of life. 

Simple words, but a state 
purpose that members 
States Jaycees live by 
100 employees of the nati 
quarters in Tulsa work by as 
serve those members. So for 
Oklahomans not aware the U.S. 
cees are a proud part of their 
and future,perhaps this wil l  let 
know the Jaycees are here and 
to stay. That's because the J 
like Tulsa and Oklahoma and 
preciate the friendliness and 
that continues today long after 
initial effort in 1946 brought the 
tional headquarters to Tulsa. 
the U.S. Jaycees Headquarters 
in Tulsa: they'll be glad to see you. 

About the a u t b r :  John Hartman w o 

The U.8. Jaycees. Born in O k k r b w  Uity 
and a graduate of Bdmnd High Bdool a 

the offi&1 pccblication. 
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OKLAHOMAROCKS 

ANDROCKHOUNDS 


In an Oklahoma landscape 
few objects are found which 
are more oommon than rocks. 
Larm and small. thev are so I 
co-on that -t -Die have I Enid, Ada, Stillwater, Hobart, 
a tendency to ignore them Elk City, Guymon, and Altus, 
whenever possible, and to work are affiliated with the 14state 
around them when it isn't. Rocky Mountain Federation of 
They are a nuisance to the Mineralogical Societies. Four 
farmer, who must clear hie Oklahomans have served as 
field of roclrs in preparation for presidents of the Rocky Moun-
cultivation, and a menace to tain Federation; Domer L. 
the motorist when thrown by a Howard of Oklahoma City 
spinning wheel, yet there is (1959), Dr. Albert L.Kidwell 
something about them which of Tulsa (1964), D. B. McLen-
causea people from all walks nan of Oklahoma City (1967), 
of life to bring home a collec- and Lynn Billaux of Tulsa 
tion of "pretty 6," (1972).picked 
up along the roadside during The Rocky Mountain Fed- 
a vacation trip. eration will hold it8 annual 

The number of persons in- rock show and convention in 
volved in this informal type of Oklahoma City, June 15-17, 
rock collecting would be i m p  1973, with an anticipated 8,000 
eible to estimate. As a matter to 10,000persons in attendanm. 
of record, however, there are Known collectively as "Rock-
no less than twelve rock and hounds," club members are in- 
mineral club in Oklahoma, Callixylon tree - terested in all rocks, but it 
with a combined membership of a p  East Central State Campus -Ada doesn't take long among them to dis-
proximately 1,126, to whom the col- cover that each person has his own 
l d g  of specimen rocks and min- particular interest too. D. B. McLen-
erak is not only an absorbing study, BY SHELBY M. FLY nan estimates a possible 65 per cent of 
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Oklahoma Rockhounds to be divided 
about equally between the lapidary 
arts (gem cutting and polishing), and 
mineral collecting, while the remain- 
ing 35 percent might be interested in 
jewelry and silver mounting, fossil 
collecting, or carving decorative ob- 
jects from soft minerals. 

Women make as avid Rockhounds 
as do men, and not only do the vari- 
ous clubs sponsor regular field trips 
to find specimens, it is not at all un- 
usual for families to plan entire vaca- 
tions as rock hunting expeditions. 

Some published works have indi- 
cated that Oklahoma is lacking in min- 
erals of interest to Rockhounds, but 
this is true only in the case of gem 
quality materials. Some years ago 
small amounts of smokey quartz, zir- 
cons, and garnets were found in a 
certain area of the state, but not only 
were the quantities limited, the area 
is now included in a military reserva- 
tion and therefore inaccessible to the 
public. It  can be said, however, that 
insofar as other types of materials are 
concerned Oklahoma can provide a 
variety which will be attractive to any 
Rockhound. 

Petrified wood, for example, can be 
found in nearly every section of the 
state, but that found in the vicinity of 
Ada is generally identified as Callixy- 
lon Petrified Wood. This may be of 
little interest to a layman, but to a 
Rockhound it means the fossil dates 
from the Geological age known as the 
Devonian, 350 to 400 million years 
ago, and hence is some of the oldest 
known petrified wood in the world. 

There are the Barite Rose rocks, 
the state rock of Oklahoma, found in 
the Noble area east of Norman. This 
is nearly an exclusive item with the 
state since similar formations are 
found in only two other areas of the 
world, Libya and Canada. There have 
recently been reports of the Rose Rock 
being found at other locations, but 
to date these reports have yet to be 
confirmed. 
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Another rather exclusive treasure, 
the Hour Glass Selenite crystals, are 
found in the Great Salt Plains of 
northwestern Oklahoma. These crys- 
tals each have a dark design in its 
center bearing a resemblance to an 
hour glass, from which is derived its 
name, and they are found both singly 
and in clusters-some being quite 
large. 

The gypsum country around Way- 
noka yields a number of interesting 
specimens, one of which is known as 
the Rattlesnake Egg. This is a 
rounded rock with black and white 
designs, and when polished it resem- 
bles to some extent the markings of 
the rattlesnakes of the surrounding 
area. 

It  is impossible, of course, to list 
here all the rocks and minerals of 
Oklahoma, but there are a few others 
which should at least be mentioned. 
In northeastern Oklahoma is the 
world's largest deposit of Tripoli, a 
fine-grained, non-cemented silica for- 
mation used for filtration purposes and 
also as an abrasive. Rosebud Agate 
and petrified woods are found in the 
upper Cimarron valley, Banded Chert 
in the Spavinaw area, Alabaster de- 
posits in the vicinity of the Alabaster 
Caverns State Park, and numerous 
arrowheads, usually made of flint, are 
found in every section of the state. 
In addition there are many varieties 
of fossils: Brachiopods, Crinoid stems 
and bulbs, leaf prints, ammonites, and 
Horn Coral, to name just a few. Most 
of these can be picked up in various 
locations, but the Horn Coral has 
thus far been found only in the Bar- 
tlesville area. 

Perhaps the most spectacular 
phase of rock collecting is the dis- 
play of fluorescent specimens. Very 
ordinary appearing rocks when exam- 
ined under an ultra violet light will 
sometimes glow in brilliant red, blue, 
green or yellow, depending upon 
which minerals are present. I t  should 
be noted, however, that not all min- 

erals are fluorescent, and even t h d  
which do fluoresce may not always 
react to the ultra violet light in thc 
same way. Calcite, for example, ma? 
fluoresce a bright red or yellow, 01 
it may not fluoresce at 
son for these different 
the UV light is said 
foreign matter mixed into the cal 
so as a matter of fact the only 
to be certain whether or not any rive 
specimen will fluoresce is to examin 
it under the ultra violet lamp 

It  is also important to re 
that ultra violet lights fall in 
categories-long wave and short wa 
and some minerals will fluoresce 
under one, while others will flu0 
on either. 

Rockhounds, of course, the same 
other collectors, give varying 
of space in their homes to th 
Some have rock specimens on 
in nearly every room of the h 
while others have allotted a 
paratively small area to the rock 
and cabinets housing their exhibits. 

But one thing is cer 
person is bitten by the 
bug it seems to become a perm 
affliction for which there is no 
cure. And if you really don't want 
spend the next several hours lmki 
at rocks, you had better not ask 
Rockhound to show you his col 
for he'll take you up on the 
before you have time to change yo 
mind. 

A person caught in such a situa 
might have a surprise awaiting 
though, for as his host escorts h 
from point to point in the 
rooms he is likely to keep up 
ning commentary on the rocks 
exhibited, where they were found 
how they were formed. As the sp 
tator looks and listens he is likely 
find himself thinking of places 
home where display cases could 
placed-if he could just find t 
to get started on a collection of 
own-and lo, another Rockhound ma 
be born. 







Mo+het> Day, dune, 1973 

1 temembet 
being in +he btu>h-athot 
wit.h my mathet 

-Tome, when I way a >mall boy, 
m\/ mo+het wag +he athot 

>hewa> +he hou>e of yummet, 

het atm>wete the cutving willow>, 

hetwotd>wete  the pughing cedat?, 

yhe way the aity clo>e 

of ftagfance and of >bade 

whete my bto+het> and I and whipeted 
and tey+ed nu+of +he >igh+ 
of the fietce 7un 

and the >+tange >hut.  lighining +ha+ >oundIe>> 
flicketed and flicketed +htough +he datk nigh$. 

I half->ee het now 


a> I half->ow the >k)/ +hen 

bebeen +he watm and du>t), btanche> 


It. way >olong ago - I have changed -

yo  much ha> changed -


but. a+Pow-wow +irne, 


they >+ill build +he bough athot> 

and I can watch again 


+he young one? and +he mothe<> 

toge+hetin +he leaf-coloted y ie+ 


and be glad 

hecauye >he temain? a li++lewhile longet 

when I temembet. 
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